Dear Trinity Families,

Hats off to you--our teachers, students, and families--for a full week of learning! Thanks for jumping in feet first (with a few flips and belly flops along the way)! We will continue to improve and grow as we go. Please let us know how we can help and know that WE MISS YOU all!

Know that Holy Week is upon us! Remember way back in February when we celebrated Ash Wednesday and began preparing ourselves for our Lenten journeys? In a blink of an eye, our Lenten journeys became this new reality--a time of even greater sacrifice and more self-denial than we could ever have imagined!

This Holy Week, we have an opportunity to suffer with Christ like never before! From Palm Sunday through the Triduum, let’s really fix our minds and hearts on Jesus and what he did for us. We add our own crosses to Jesus’ cross--seeing the possibility of our own sufferings truly united to the saving Cross of Christ.

Life is good because God is great!
Mrs. Moehrman, Principal

Keep praying!
Send pictures from home to both Mrs. Downey for Facebook (sdowney@cdeducation.org) and Miss Elli for Instagram (ellijophotography@gmail.com). Please follow us on Facebook at Trinity Catholic School and on Instagram at trinitycatholiccbus!

Congratulations Molly Arnold!